
LEGIONS READY FOR WAR
SERVIA CLINGS

TO ITS RIGHTS
AND IS DEFIANT

Peter Declines to Reply to
Austria's Note Until

Peace is Concluded
With Turkey

battalions on the Servian frontier and
in Boenia and Herzogovnia, and Hot to
free Albania.

So Servias apparent concession is no

concession at all, but meFely a very

clever bit of diplomacy.
The question of war or peace prac-

tically is In the hands of the German

kaiser, and there are two ideas here
as to how he will answer It. H\u03b2 can

veto any aggressive move by Austria
or give It his sanction, which will mean
the active support of the German army.

The general opinion is that he will
give Austria a free hand, which means
war or a complete backdown on the
part of Servia. The. next week or two
probably will tell the tale.

The war between the allies and Tur-
key is in a fair way of settlement, un-
less the allies demand too much. Evi-
dence is not wanting to indicate that
Turkey is not so completely crushed
as had been supposed. The merale of
the army is improving and it is prob-
able, if she is pushed too hard, the
peace conference now Jn progress will
result in nothing. The developments

in the general situation will have much
to do in the peace negotiations be-
tween Turkey and the allies.

The extreme anxiety manifested by

all European governments to deny re-
ports of warlike preparations and to
represent the political situation as
peaceful and satisfactory is in itself an
Indication on how slender a thread the
issues of peace and war in Europe now
hang.

The danger arises not alone from the
conflicting interests of Austria, Servia
and the other powers, but from the
possibility that Turkey, following the
traditional policy of profiting by the
embroilment of the great powers, may
adopt an irreconciliable attitude in the
peace negotiations.

SITUATION IS CLOUDY
Beyond the fact that the plenipoten-

tiaries met today, nothing is yet known
\u25a0?not even whether an armistice has
been arranged. There appears to be a
suspension of operations at the Tcha-
talja lines, apparently by tacit consent
rather than by formal agreement.

The semiofficial Bulgarian newspaper,
Mir, editorially voices the governmental
Irritation at Turkeys dilatory metheds
©f negotiation and accuses the porte
of deliberately nominating delegates
from remote points in order to gain
time. This probably refers to Osman
Nizami Pasha, the ambassador to Ger-
many, who only arrived in Constanti-
nople from Berlin today.

In the diplomatic field the meet im-
portant reports are that Servia de-
clines to reply to the Austrian de-
mands until the "war Is concluded and
that Germany lias not undertaken to
mediate between Austria and Russia.
FIGHTING AROUND ADRIANOPUE

Fighting continues around Adrian-
ople. where the besieging forces are
reported to have drawn their investing
circle to within two-thirds of a mile
of the town.

The cholera is raging in Adrianople
and is spreading among the Servians.

The losses to Turks and Bulgarians
have been enormous, but the demoral-
ization of the main Turkish arruy has
not extended to the garrison in Ad-
rianople, which daily displays desper-
ate gallantry. It has succeeded several
times in winning back lost ground, es-
pecially on the right bank of Maritza
river, where the seventh division, under
the Bulgarian general, Khirkhoff, has
retired four miles, and on the left
bank, where a Servian division has
sustained heavy losses.

Early Thursday morning, after a fierce
night engagement, the Bulgarian in*
fan try actually entered Karagac, a sub-
urb of Adrianople, where street fight-
ing ensued, but were compelled to re-
tire. The Bulgarian and Servian losses
since the beginning of the siege can not
be less than 12,000 killed and wounded.
PROVISIONS ARE SHORT

The hospitals for the wounded are
sufficient, but provision for the cholera
patients is dangerously inadequate.
Bodies of those who perished from this
disease are often not removed for a
whole day and are burled at night in
the old Turkish cemetery. The Ma-
ritza water is poisonous and there are
vessels in which to boil it sufficient
only for the seventh division. It ie
feared Austria will establish a quaran-
tine almost immediately.

A Constantinople dispatch to the
Daily News says:

Despite the utter inadequacy of
their own hospitals and attend-
ants, the Turks appear unwilling
to make use of the European corps
of volunteers to anything like the
extent they might. Certain medi-
cal units sent from England, al-
though abundantly provided with
equipment, have been unable to
fill half the beds owing to the in-
dolence or impotence of the Otto-
man officials.

Thoee in charge of the English
medical corps have been asked to
send part of their staff for service
among the refugees, whtle they
can not entirely reject thte pro-
posal because the condition of the
refugees is deplorable, neverthe-
less the request hag been met with
a deal of harsh comment, the work-
ers declaring they came out to
care for the wounded, not as soup
distributers.

TTRKB STRENGTHEN WORKS
The Times correspondent in Tchatalja

eends the following:

The Turks have recently piled the
pick and shovel with such good will
that I am more and more convinced
that except in the event of pressure
from another quarter the allies will
not risk the losses which direct op-
eratloneTagainst the Tchatalja lines
will entail.

I can not in the interest of fair
play indicate i'm positions of the
second and tUird )in*s of entrench-
ments, but their strength must
prove an important factor in the
current negotiations, and it defi-
nitely confirms my contention that,
whatever the cause of the delay, the
Bulgarians lost their real opportu-
nity during the first week of No-
vember.

There are signs of the approach
©f winter, which will add yet an-
other difficulty to the many with
which the invader hag had to cun-
tend.

LITTLB CHANCE OF PEACE
The Constantinople correspondent of

the Reuter Telegram company in a late
dispatch says:

Official circles are not very san-
guine as to the result of the meet-
ing of the plenipotentiaries. A high
official tonight expressed the opin-
ion that there was not more than
a 5 per cent chance of arriving at
an agreement, unless Bulgaria very
materially modified her demands,
which was not very probable.

The truce will last, if necessary,
4S hours, but >tion of Adri-

p!e I\u03b2 likely to prove a stum-
bling h<\u25a0 \u25a0-.<\u25a0\u25a0 -loed the
Bulgarians have prepared to waive
?abanclofiment of the Tciialalja

WHAT RUSSIA
THINKS OF

SERVIAN DEMANDS

Russia's
attitude in the

controversy

between Serria
and Austria is

that the question

whether Serria is
entitled to an

Adriatic port is
for future
arbitration

between the
Balkan league

and the powers,
rather than one

for Austria alone
to settle.

Unes, but will insist upon the
capitulation of Adrianople. The
Turkish delegates are equally de-
termined that Adrianople shall re-
main Turkish.

Apart from the improved mili-
tary position of the eastern army
and the recent successes at Tcha-
talja, the porte undoubtedly has
derived encouragement from the
attitude of Austria toward Servia.
Besides the recall of the Austrian
ships, presumably for the purpose
of a demonstration at Adriatic
ports. moblliHatien and othet in-
dications are held to show that Au-
stria is not bluffing. The Austrian
Red Cross unit here has been or-
dered to return to Vienna forth-
with.

Turkish information from St.
Petersburg is that important move-
ments of troops are occurring, pre-
paratory to a general mobilization.
Several of the ambassadors in Con-
stantinople today urged the foreign
minister to use his best efforts "to
conclude peace.

WHAT RUSSIA
HAS TO BACK

CONTENTION

The
growl of the

Russian bear

at this time is
backed up by ft

nary of 229 ships

of various
classes, manned
by officers
and 57,000 men.

For land
fighting there
are available

1,100,000
men, with

700,000

reserves.

an Austrian ultimatum to Servia may
be expected shortly.

Relations between Austria-Hungary
and Servia. are so strained that politi-
cal circles in Vienna have abandoned
hope of the preservation of peace, ac-
cording to the Neve Gesellschaftliche

C OCIALISTS ASKED TO
0 PREVENT A WAR

BASEU Switzerland, Nov. 25.?
lets of America and Europe were called
en by a manifesto issued today by the
International Socialist congress to re-
sist any measures for war taken by

thelr governments. The declaration
was drawn up by Jean Jaures, the
leader of the French socialists.

The document says that if the Bal-
kan war should spread it would be one
of the greatest scandals in history be-
cause of the disproportion between the
immensity of the catastrophe and the
unimportance of the interests on wljich
it would be based. Therefore the so-
cialists in the Balkans should hasten
the end of the war, those in Austria-
Hungary should oppose any contem-
plated attack upon Servia, thoee in
Italy should prevent the sacrifice of
Albania to Italian ambitions, and those
in England, France and Germany should
force their governments to refusa any
help to Austria-Hungary, and Russia
ehould guard absolute neutrality.

The gravest, danger to the peace of
Europe, the document points out, is the
artificially supported hostility between
England and Germany. Socialists in
both those countries should destroy
this feeling by practical and energetic
propaganda. The manifesto concludes:

The time has passed when the
working classes of the world
ehould shoot down one another for
the profit of capitalists, the pride
of dynasties or the exigencies of
secret treaties.
The congress passed a resolution

to hold anti-war meetings in the big
eitiee of Europe, December 16.

Expressing whole hearted approval
of the manifesto, Haase, the German
socialist leader, eaid it was the llrst
and meet urgent duty of the socialists
to carry on a strong campaign for uni-
versal pe#ee. lie eaid it would be a
crime to engage in war merely that
Servia should not have an Adriatic
port, and the German democracy would
know how effectively to cry halt to
the government if it allowed itself to
be dragged in.

Correspondenz, which says it has , its
information from a diplomatic source.

Despite official Austrian denials of
the reported mobilisation of the Aus-
tro-Hungarian army, the Correspond-
enz declares that five army corps have
been already mobilized. Austrian re-
serves continue to be called out in large
numbers.

The Austrian government, }t con-
tinues, is resolved not to await the
return of the Servian troops operating
against the Turkish troops, and an
ultimatum Servia, may be ex-
pected in a few days.

The situation has become more acute
through the changed attitude of Russia.
.Sergius Sazanoff, Russian foreign min-
ister, after having declared suitable, as
a base for further negetiations, the
Austrian proposal guaranteeing Servia
a free port on the Adriatic sea and a
Servian railway through Albania, but
without territorial rights, has now
abandoned this standpoint.

Austria is now disposed te push the
matter to a decision, because if war is
inevitable she wants to take advantage
of her mobilizations being more ad-
vanced than those of Russia.

\TICHOLAS PRESIDES
W AT WAR COUNCIL

RIEKA. Montenegro, Nov. 25.?A pro-
longed council of war was held here
today. King Nicholas presided and the
Bulgarian minister was in attendance.
Important decisions were taken with
respect to future operations against
Scutari.

General Vukotitch w|ll take com-
mand of the Montenegrin center.

General Martinovitch, who attended
the council, left immediately for theMontenegrin positions near Tarabosch
to continue energetic operations.

pRUISERS
,
COURSE

w HAS BEEN CHANGED

GERMANY STILL HAS
VJ HOPE OF PEACE

BERLIN, Nov. 25.?The German for-
eign office has not deviated from Us
previous attitude of confidence that
an amicable settlement of the Austro-
Servian controversy will be reached.

The Nord Deutsche Allgremelne Zei-
tung, in an inspired note, today denies
the alarming reports which have been
in firculatton on the bourse,.that the
position taken four daye ago "by Rus-
sia on the question of Servia's demand
for an Adriatic port has been changed.
The powers, the note says, have agreed
not to anticipate the general settle-
ment of the Balkan problem by taking ,
an individual standpoint on special
questions.

The Nord T>eutsrhe alKo denies that !
Austria Ims jnQhilia irtny corps;
and utfds that the report is untrue tbat !

WASHINGTON, Nov.
the possibility and rapid and important
developments in the Balkan war, the
navy department slightly has changed
the itinerary for the cruisers Tennes-
see and Montana, now on the way to
the orient under Admiral Knight.

The vessels. wJU be kept in close
touch'by cable wUh the department.
Admiral Knight, on the Tennessee, in-
stead of going direct from Gibraltar
to Smyrna, has headed first for Malta,
while the Montana, which was destined
for Beirut, has started for Port Said,
ut the entrance of the Buea. canal.

The change in the itinerary will
make It easier for the cruiser 3to re-
plenish their coal bunkers, pending
the arrival in the Mediterranean of the
collier Brutus.

The American Red Cross today tele-
graphed $1,000 ench to Bulgarian,
Greek and Turkish organizations for
the wor relief work being carried on
by their respective branches, Today's
amount brings the American total to
$53,000.

A diepatch from the A.neriean consul
general in Beirut, Syria, reports that
all American citizens in Asiatic Turkey
are safe.

The New Call is for San Francisco
and California-«-mdependent in all
things.

SJPECIAX JUDGE »Alf3CB-!tf*rtio«*, Not. 35._
Word wee received here today that Governor
.Tihiwon has appointed Jud«e K. *. Mafeon Of
Setter county to prealdo ta Mw»-Oontra Oo«t»wtiperlor court durinp the trial of ttif quiet title
Miit of the tewß of Martlaes we. Pet*r Wai-
lie* ft al.. which inTt>l*e« the title te «n «f
the fid*- lands tn city. The suit has »>e*npending for tfco lat*t twv jears and wUI be
tiitd probably *ou»e time vest Maj.

Map showing increased War iene
if Austria enters conflict and Rus-
sian foreign minister who changed
position on question of giving Servia
a free port on the Adraiic.
»?? 1 _? «

Good Progress Made Open-
ing Day of Water Hear-

ing Before Interior
Chief

DEEP INTEREST IS
SHOWN BY FISHER

Arguments of Nature Lovers
Make Poor Impression

With Gathering

Sierra, made an equally bad impression
when he said that the people had re-
cently turned down an attempt to con-
solidate the municipal water systems

around the bay.
Becretary Fisher himself corrected

Doctor Bade and pointed out that the
proposed municipal consolidation had
nothing to do with the proposed co-
operation Jn securing a water supply.

City Attorney Beardsley of Oakland
also corrected Doctor Bade's misstate-
mente.

City Attorney Long presented the
request of San Francisco for the modi-
fication of the government permit,
which authorises 8&n Francisco to de-
velop Heteh Hetchy prior to develop-
ing Lake Eleanor. It was pointed out
that the Lake Eleanor reservoir would
be inadequate for the city's needs and
that in construction was not as prac-
ticable as Hetch Hetehy.

Desmond Fitzgerald, consulting ex-
pert of the Boston water works, made
a good point for San Francisco and
caused some amusement by calling at-
tention to the late William Keith, the
eminent landscape artist, whose paint-
ings ofYosemite and Hetch Hetchy are
famous, who had actually painted a lake
in his picture of Hetch Hetchy in order
to enhance the beauty of the scheme.
Fitzgerald stated that there were
23,000 people living on the watershed
of the Boston water works and that
there was no difficulty whatever in
controlling the sanitary arrangements.
On the Hetch Hetehy shed it Is ad-
mitted that there would not be over
2,000 persons at any one time and these
would be there only in June, July and
August each year. With the proper
police patrol the San Francisco authori-
ties assured Secretary Fisher that there
would be no difficulty whatever in as-
suring the purity of the water.

Secretary Fisher asked for an out-
line of the city's attitude toward camp-
ers |n case the reservoir should be
built. The assurance was given that
the city would not raise any objection
whatever to the presence of pampers
and that the experience of Boston and
other cities had shown that the public
use a park surrounding a water supply
without any danger whatever of con-
tamination.

Professor George C. Whipple, pro-
fessor of sanitary engineering at Har-
vard university, an expert of the water
supply laboratories, of New York and
Boston, testified that 90 per cent of the
typhoid baccilli di3charged into the
water died within 10 days, and that in
10 days more than 00 per cent of the
remainder died, and that within
30 djays no baeciill survived. A\u03b2 the
water in Hetch Hetchy will be stored
for at least a year before it is opened,
It was evident, he said, that it was
entirely practicable for the city and
the government to agree upon a reason-
able use of the watershed for pleasure
parties without contaminating the
water.

John R. Freeman, consulting en-
gineer, who prepared the report in be-
half of San Francisco, went over the
engineering features of the various
Sierra water projects and demonstrated
to Secretary Fisher that Hetch Hetchy
was the cheapest and most practicable
system for San Francisco.

Allen Haze of New York, designer of
ths Washington filtration plant, will
testify tomorrow regarding Hetch
Hetchy, which lie has personally in-
spected. He will show that the purity
of the water can be effectually safe-
guarded without infringing upon the
use of the parlc by campers and tour-
ists.

The circulation books of The Call
arc open to every one. We court
investigation.

Three Prominent Men Are
Accused of Knowing

Palo Alto Irregulari-
ties Last May

SUITS ARE FILED TO
SET ASIDE PROPERTY

Defendants Said to Have
Used "Stuffed Club

,,
to

Save Themselves

Francisco with the object of Instituting
a prosecution aeainst tliose in control
ef the company. It is alleged that Hat,
ton, powlina; and Hanrahan also knew
that Black had issued several worthless
checks on banks In which he djd pet

have sufficient funds to meet them.
"Said defendants had knowledge and

were convinced that said colony was in
straightened ftnaneial circumstances
and would be wrecked and involved In
financial disaster if the management of
said Black continued," says the com-
plaint, "and said defendants feared that
personal liability would in »ll prob-
ability attach to them by reason of
their ownership in said eteck and Of the
fact that they were directors c>l paid
colony."

Realizing the state of affairs the
three directors, it la charged, banded
together te rorce Black to purchase all
their stock and that which tfcey held
in the names of relatives. While
knowing that Black's personal affairs
were In a straitened condition, it is
charged that the three directors never-
theless forced him to purchase all their
Cressey stock at $1,500 a share, al-
though their investment did not amount
to more than $500 a share.
FORCE BLACK TO ACT

To carry out the purchase deal It
is charged that the directors prevailed
on Black to execute various docu-
ments, deeds of trust and conveyances
which he was without authority to
execute, and even to go to the evtent
of stealing a note. One of the docu-
ments involved was a deed of trust
covering two parcels of land In 3an
Jose which had been given as security
for a loan of 19,815.26, made by the
Palp Alto Mutual Building and Loan
association to the Marshall Blaok In-
vestment company. This deed of trust
was held by the San Jose Abstract
company.

In order to complete the transaction
with the directors of the Crespey com-
pany, it is alleged that Black, as sec-
retary of the Palo Alto Mutual Build-
ing and Loan association, issued under
the seal of that company a certification
that the loan of $8,815.25 had been fully
paid and discharged and directing a
release and reconveyance of the prop-
erty involved. Then, as president of
the Marshall Black Investment com-
pany, Black is said to have executed a
sale deetl of these lajjds to himself as
an individual. The final step came
when he executed two trust deeds for
these same lands, one as security for a
note of $10,000 to Dowling and Hanra-
han and the other a» security tor a
similar $10,000 note te Charles F.
flutter, who is alleged to be merely a
dummy in the case, representing
Hatton.
PAYMENT OP STOCK

These notes, it is claimed, were
actually in payment of the purchase
price of the Cressey Colony stock of
Hatton, Dowling and Hanrahan. Other
pledges of stock and lien are also said
to have been delivered as part of the
purchase price. That Jlatton was stiJl
dissatisfied and forced Black to deliver
the original note of the Marshall Black
Investment company to him is alleged

in a paragraph of the complaint, which
reads:

"At the time of the consummation of
said deal herein referred to eaid de-
fendant Hatton, owing to his knowledge
of the delinquencies of sa}d Black, was
suspicious of said Black and had doubts
about his right to procure a release and
reconveyance from the lien of said trust
deed, and then and there demanded of
eald Black that he procure and deliver
up to him, said Hatton, the promissory
note set forth in this complaint. That
eaid Hatton then and there weJJ knew
that, in his capacity as secretary and
manager of said plaintiff (the Palo Alto
Mutual Building and Loan association),
said Black was custodian of said note.
That thereupon, and in order to comply
with said demand, said Black repaired
to Palo Alto and deliberately stole said
note from the custody of said plaintiff,
and himself, said Black, marked the
same as paid, when, in truth and in
fact, the same was not paid, either in
whole or in part, and thereupon in San
Francisco delivered the same to said
Hatton."
RESIGN FROM DIRECTORATE

Then Hatton, Dowling and Hanra-
han resigned as directors of the
Cressey Colony company, according to
the complaint, and have since had
nothing to do with it. The whole deal
was forced, it is claimed, by Black's
realization that the three directors of
the Cressey company knew ef hie Ir-
regularities and by hie fear that tney
would make known these facts.

The complaint avers that the bene-
ficiaries and trustees under the alleged
fraudulent trust deeds given by Black
to the former directors of the Cress#y
company now claim these deeds
constitute a valid lien upon the prop-
erty involved and have advertised a
sale of the property for Wednesday to
satisfy the notes secured by the trust.
An injunction is asked to prevent this
sale, and a judgment is sought

Creditors of the Marshall Black In-
vestment company filed an involuntary
petition in bankruptcy against the
company yesterday in the United
States district court.

It is alleged that the company com-

mitted an act of bankruptcy Septem-
ber 24 by transferring all its prop-
erty to the Palo Alto Mutual Building

and Loan association.
The creditors joined in the petition

are W. S. Slade, B. S. Jewell. C. O.
Taylor, the Garden City Abstract com-
pany of San Jose, Frank I-* Worrell,
William F. Miller, G. W. La Peire,
Mendenhall company and Earl© com-
pany.

WOMAN POISONER PLEADS

SEDALIA, Mo., Nov. 25.?"Not guil-
ty" was the plea of Mrs. Pansy Ellen
Lesh, when arraigned in the criminal
court here today charged with murder
in the first degree as a result of her
confession In Los Angeles that she had
poisoned Mrs. Elisabeth M. Quaintance
in Green Ridge, Mo. Selection of a
Jury began this afternoon.

Judge Longan, counsel for Mrs.
Lesh, s>aid she will admit the confes-
sion, but that the defense will attempt
to prove that the quantity of poison
administered was too small even to
cause illnees and that Mrs. Quafntance
died of pneumonia.

Should the defendant be acquitted it
is said the second murder charge /Will
be dropped.

OrovlJle Orange nod Olive Show
visit urovuiee big exposition, ue-

eernber 3 to 7, and see where Cali-
fornia's earliest oranges and finest
olives grow. jrraneisco day, Satur-
day, December 7. Special rates on all
railroads.?Advt.

AGED MAM IWJVRBD?Oaklanil. Snr. 35? T.
B. Gray, aged 78 yeafs, former superintendent
of *rh<»l* at Nevada City, fell today while
Blighting from a streetcar at Fourteenth
etrept and Brr«i(Jwa? en.! sustained a possible
fracture of the afcqlL, He w«« t»Ken to theemergency hospital for treatment mid was later
nemiiwd to his houie at 3005 Palm stieet,
FVuifvalp.

Rules Formulated To
Govern Navy Employes

WASHINGTON, Not. 25.?Rules

fwrnuUied mt the recent confer.
I fiiee here of b«7 yard romnnml-
i ante designed to put 20.000 navy
I yard employee throughout the

country under the civil service
i ha* been approved by the navy
; department.

Assistant Secretary Wlathrop
today mailed copies of th o roles, to the commandants of the »w

' York, Boston and YVaahHia:ton
yards, with instructions that the

I' views of the men wliom it is pro-
; posed to place in the civil service
j be obtained. It was suggested
J that mt each yard a committee of
I three men be appointed from
j among the employes to confer
I1 with the commandants.
]i The rules are sajrf to embody
C bo nnusual features and do not
5 affect the wage scale.

FIRST TRAIN RIDE
IN THIRTY YEARS
L

OAKLAND, Nov. 23.? George Babbitt,

86 years old, and his stater, Miss Har-

riet Babbitt, 90 years old, are in Oak-

land after a journey from Osakis. Minn.,

which constituted their first "ride on

the cars" in near 30 years. They are
visiting Mrs. Harriet Stjllwell, 10. S

Ferty-eigrhth street, whose husband,

John A. Stillwell. is a purser aboard the
steamer General Frisbie.

The aged couple traveled unescorted
and had many adventures. A small train
boy bunkoed them out of 50 cents by

charging them to.ride in the chair car,

when their tickets already entitled them
to this privilege.

Babbitt did not believe that the chair
car was to be taken from the train ho

soon, and went back to investigate. H\u03b2
the next car, and while there

the remaipder of the train, containing

his sister, was detached and taken a
half mile away to the ether end of the
yard.

Babbitt proved himself a sprinter de-
spite his 86 years, and managed to over-
take the train before it pulled out.
"Otherwise," he explained, 'I wouldn't
be here now, though Harriet might.

,.

The Babbitts have lived quietly in the
little town of Osakia for 30 years, and
have never before been to a- city of any

eiae. They were much interested in the

crowds they saw in St. Pa.ul and other
centers.
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DIRECTORS OF
BLACK CONCERN

FACE CHARGES

Continued From Pa ere 1Cee#Jni|«>d From Paice 1

2

A WOMAN'S GOOD LOOKSDepend on her general health and freedom from pain. Many a woman looks oldbefore her time because of those irregularities which are essentially feminine.Sterling front early wemanMiod, she suffers from frequently recurring derangements
that upset her womanly health. If she be beautiful she grows into that mellowage without wrinkiea and crowfeet about the eyes or the blue circles underneath.It if invariably the rale that such women suffer little, or not at all, from womanly
derangements which cap the health and leave in the face the tell-tale story of pain
and suffering. Dr.R.V. Pierce.the famous specialist in the diseases of women, founda prescription in his early practice that soothed the organism peculiar to woman-hood?oiled the machinery, as it were, of the human system?and helped the woman
topass those painful periods that soar-lined and aged her face. This remedy became

tne well-known Dr. Pierce'e Favorite Prescription, that has
jdflj jfflK. benefited thousands of women and saved them from misery

«uffering at different periods in life.
MBm ""WL M*aHAiaceLTELPiE*c& ofS44Bri«ht Sfeaet. S«nUa.QnU writes:Hf 'H. "}mnw awell won»j»a#toeTifferiaa;ferthie*yesnHsnd doctoria*fl I 2B*All*"***eerersl different4petom. each one aayfojr itwas aomethin* differ.

B. «-A flB ssW I ws* ?ufferin* from a growth, which. In time, would reeutt 1a
A '-?" «WM*MIfisneer, sad SMd I would not lire more than two year* If sat oper-

W 'TEST M B «?* "P*" ***"
? ! became bopclewly discounted but would notrOw 0 «ons«* tq &?«9era#w M Iwas too weak and too much afraid, but at

aW throoga the advice of a friend. I tried Dr. Pierces medieiaes. and
V\ \^ a****, »etaar two bottle* of the Favorite Prescription' Iimmediately
\'\ V- «el| a ahamrs, 1 aim uaed twe hexes of 'Healing- Suppositories' ands*a32iiWiJwy^

{B\u03b2 ! Ilip BBIm 2£?fy> $Hs"' '"*''**\u25a0

TAKE a little tip from father?always order

£ Pabst "Blue Ribbon" Beer served with your
meals.

It is the one beverage that should'always
appear on the table.;

In purity, nourishment, as an aid to digestion,
this incomparable beer will commend itself to
people who exercise good judgment in whatever
they eat or drink.

Bottled only at the brewery in crystal dear bottles,
showing at <* glance that it is clean and pure.

15« sth St. San Franciaco, Cal.

The M&ybLamp
npHE LAMP that burns right because it is

I made right. The shape of the wick, the
*\u25a0 size of the chimney, the size of the inlets

for air?all these, and countless other details?
have been determiend with utmost care. An

Efficient, Economical,
Inexpensive

J S I*amp has been the aim sought, and secured.
r?K A lamp that gives a steady, white light?clear,y N. dimised.

f \ The RAYO can be lighted without removing
WIW S chimney or shade. Easy to clean and rewick.

Made of solid brass, nickel-plated.
At Dealers Eowrywhm.

jT standard oil company
(CUtfordhO

?

Bread at a dollar a loaf is not
more ridiculously extrava-
gant than big-car travel at
twenty cents a mile. One ij
hundred and nine miles at a j
total cost of eighty-one cents ;
is a recent but not unusual
accomplishment of the Ford,

Every third car a Ford ?and every Ford usrr !
a Ford "booster." New prices?runabout ]
$525 ?touring car $600?delivery car $625?
town $$00? with all equipment, f. o. b.
Detroit. Get particulars from Ford Motor
Company, 100 Van Ness aveuue, San Fran- \cisco, or direct from Detroit factory.


